Binding interactions of halo-benzoic acids, halo-benzenesulfonic acids and halo-phenylboronic acids with human transthyretin.
The anionic form-dependent binding interaction of halo-phenolic substances with human transthyretin (hTTR) has been observed previously. This indicates that ionizable compounds should be the primary focus in screening potential hTTR disruptors. Here, the potential binding potency of halo-benzoic acids, halo-benzenesulfonic acids/sulfates and halo-phenylboronic acids with hTTR was determined and analyzed by competitive fluorescence displacement assay integrated with computational methods. The laboratorial results indicated that the three test groups of model compounds exhibited a distinct binding affinity to hTTR. All the tested halo-phenylboronic acids, some of the tested halo-benzoic acids and halo-benzenesulfonic acids/sulfates were shown to be inactive with hTTR. Other halo-benzoic acids and halo-benzenesulfonic acids/sulfates were moderate and/or weak hTTR binders. The binding affinity of halo-benzoic acids and halo-benzenesulfonic acids/sulfates with hTTR was similar. The low distribution ability of the model compounds from water to hTTR may be the reason why they exhibited the binding potency observed with hTTR. By introducing other highly hydrophobic compounds, we observed that the binding affinity between compounds and hTTR increased with increasing molecular hydrophobicity. Those results indicated that the highly hydrophobic halo-benzoic acids and halo-benzenesulfonic acids/sulfates may be high-priority hTTR disruptors. Finally, a binary classification model was constructed employing three predictive variables. The sensitivity (Sn), specificity (Sp), predictive accuracy (Q) values of the training set and validation set were >0.83, indicating that the model had good classification performance. Thus, the binary classification model developed here could be used to distinguish whether a given ionizable compound is a potential hTTR binder or not.